ALL SWEEPSTAKES CLASSES - MS. PAULANN PHELAN

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Sweepstakes Dogs, 6 months and under 9 months, Black & Rust

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Sweepstakes Dogs, 6 months and under 9 months, Red


 s 17  SHADOWMIST'S ALL WIRED UP, TS056404/02, 7/31/2011, Dog. Breeder, Cathy L. Beasley By: Ch Charkara High On Tucson - Ch Shadowmist's Bronzed Sugarbaby. French, Dulcey and Cathy Beasley. (Cathy Beasley, Agent) 30 Shellys Trce, Brandenburg, KY 40108


 s 21  RISINGSTAR ROAD TRIP TO CHARKARA, TS059396/03, 7/16/2011, Dog. Breeder, Carol Dry and Deborah L. Stumm By: Ch Risingstar U Can't Make Me - Ch Rising Star American Anthem. Berglof, Charmaine.


 s 27  AVERSON WE WILROCK YOU, TS068995/03, 8/2/2011, Dog. Breeder: Aileen Hinkle and Susan Souza, By: Ch Lulin Unbridled American - Ch Aversion April Showers. Souza,Susan.
MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Sweepstakes Dogs, 9 months and under 12 months, Chocolate & Rust

1


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Sweepstakes Dogs, 9 months and under 12 months, Red

1


2


3

s 41  RISINGSTAR KOLLISION COURSE, TS054590/03, 5/22/2011, Dog. Breeder: Dry, Carol and Deborah L Stumm By: Ch RisingStar Instant Replay - Ch RisingStar Ulterior Motives. Dry, Carol and Deborah Stumm.

4

s 43  T'SEAS MI WANNAEEO YOUR LOVER BOY, TS064866/01, 6/18/2011, Dog. Breeder: Long, Deborah C. and Steven J. Hollingsworth By: GCH Wannabee It's Hard To Be Me - T'Seas Mi Please Sass Me. Long, Deborah C. and Steven J. Hollingsworth. (Dr. Meryl Green, Agent) 77 Laurells Grade Rd., Salinas, CA 93908

4

MINIATURE PINCHERS, Puppy Sweepstakes Bitches, 6 months and under 9 months, Black & Rust


4


MINIATURE PINCHERS, Puppy Sweepstakes Bitches, 6 months and under 9 months, Red

6  s 6  RIO RUN ROMANCE WITH MON CHERI, TS058226/01, 8/8/2011, Bitch.  Breeder: Fraser, Gayle By: Ch Shadowmist Murphy's Romance - Norchar Mercedes Del Rio. Fraser, Gayle.

1


2


MINIATURE PINSTERS, Puppy Sweepstakes Bitches, 9 months and under 12 months, Black and Rust


MINIATURE PINSTERS, Puppy Sweepstakes Bitches, 9 months and under 12 months, Red


s 38  WHITEHOUSE'S DAZZLE ME, TS051967/02, 7/7/2011, Bitch.  Breeder: White, Judith A. By: Ch Whitehouse's Hot Damn Here I Am - Ch Copperspurs We Got Lucky. White, Judith A. (Cindy Fortin, Agent)


s 42  T'SEAS MI CARIZMAS PASSIONATE CONVENTION, TS064667/01, 6/22/2011, Bitch.  Breeder, Deborah C. Long, Sandra Davis-Moorwessel and Sherry Haynes By: GCH Wannabee It's Hard To Be Me - T'Seas Mi With Passionate Carizma. Long, Deborah C., Sandra Davis-Moorwessel and Sherry Haynes. (Dr. Meryl Green, Agent) 77 Laurells Grade Rd., Salinas, CA 93908

s 44  T'SEAS MI CARIZMAS PASSIONATE DEVOTION, TS064867/02, 6/22/2011, Bitch.  Breeder, Deborah C. Long, Sandra Davis-Moorwessel and Sherry Haynes By: GCH Wannabee It's Hard To Be Me - T'Seas Mi With Passionate Carizma. Long, Deborah C., Sandra Davis-Moorwessel, and Sherry Haynes.

s 46  T'SEAS MI WANNABEE YOUR LOVER GIRL, TS064866/02, 6/18/2011, Bitch.  Breeder, Deborah C. Long, Steven J. Hollingsworth By: GCH Wannabee It's Hard To Be Me - T'Seas Mi Please Sass Me. Long, Deborah C. and Steven J. Hollingsworth.


s 82  CHERISTAR'S BEACH MELODY, TS059942/02, 5/17/2011, Bitch. Breeder, Cherie Mc Daniel, Bonnie Foster and Steve Foster By: Ch Circle W Fire This Cat - Ch Mightymites Little Bit Naughty. Thames, Tana, and Cherie Mc Daniel.

Best in Puppy Sweepstakes____7_____
Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Puppy Sweepstakes _____80_____

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Junior Sweepstakes Dogs, 12 months and under 15 months, Red

AB


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Junior Sweepstakes Dogs, 15 months and under 18 months, Black & Rust

2


1


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Junior Sweepstakes Dogs, 15 months and under 18 months, Red


1


3


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Junior Sweepstakes Bitches, 12 months and under 15 months, Red

2

js 56  PATAPIN SWEET ABIGA IL, TS078461/01, 2/1/2011, Bitch. Breeder: Gauthier, Patricia By: Bentwater Back In The Game - Patapin Sweet Caroline. Gaithier, Patricia. (Cindy Fortin, Agent)

1


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Junior Sweepstakes Bitches, 15 months and under 18 months, Black & Rust
MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Junior Sweepstakes Bitches, 15 months and under 18 months, Red

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Veteran Sweepstakes Dogs, 7-9 years

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Veteran Sweepstakes Dogs, 9 years and over

Best in Junior Sweepstakes___124_______
Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Junior Sweepstakes___51_______
MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Veteran Sweepstakes Bitches, 7-9 years

1
144    CH BEALLS ELLIE V COPPERSPUR, TR130392/01, 6/18/2003, Bitch. Breeder: Ruth L. Tarlton, By: Ch Labell High Speed Chase - Ch Copperspurs One Tough Twist. Tarlton, Ruth L.

2

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Veteran Sweepstakes Bitches, 9 years and over

AB

vs 106    BISS CH T'SEAS MI DAZZLE MI 'N MARCH-ON, TP044949/01, 4/20/2000, Bitch. Breeder: Long, Deborah C. By: Ch March-On Johnny Ringo - BISS Ch Kloebner's Cookie Cutter T'seas Mi. Long, Deborah C.

Best in Veteran Sweepstakes____144_____

Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Veteran Sweepstakes____71_____

2012 MINIATURE PINCER CLUB OF AMERICA
FUTURITY Judge: Ms. Pam Campbell Dziuk

MINIATURE PINCER FUTURITY, Dogs, 6 months and under 9 months, Red


f 17 SHADOWMIST'S ALL WIRED UP, TS056404/02, 7/31/2011, Dog. Breeder, Cathy L. Beasley By: Ch Charkara High On Tucson - Ch Shadowmist's Bronzed Sugarbaby. French, Dulcey and Cathy Beasley. (Cathy Beasley, Agent) 30 Shelly's Trce, Brandenburg, KY 40108


MINIATURE PINCHER FUTURITY, Dogs, 9 months and under 12 months, Red

1 f 37 'T'SEAS MI CARIZMAS PASSIONATE MAN, TS064867/03, 6/22/2011, Dog. Breeder, Deborah Long, Sandra Davis-Moorwessel and Sherry Haynes By: GCH Wannabee Its Hard To Be Me - 'T'Seas Mi

MINIATURE PINCHER FUTURITY, Bitches, 6 months and under 9 months, Red


MINIATURE PINCHER FUTURITY, Bitches, 6 months and under 9 months, Black & Rust


f 70  MARLEX KISA SPLENDOUR, TS073102/02, 8/26/2011, Bitch.  
Breeder, Armando Angelbello and Kim Byrd By: Ch Altanero Barnstormer -  
Ch Sargon's Cash N Bold And Beautiful.  Angelbello, Armando.

f 78  RISINGSTAR ROAD TO GLORY, TS059396/01, 7/16/2011, Bitch.  
Breeder, Carol Dry and Deborah L. Stumm By: Ch RisingStar U Can't  
Make Me - Ch RisingStar American Anthem.  Dry, Carol and Deborah  
L. Stumm.

f 86  SATINS SPARKLING RACHEL, TS086813/03, 9/11/2011, Bitch.  
Breeder, Judy Stout-Reynolds By: GCH Beall's JR V Copperspur - Ch Satin's  
Chantilly Lace.  Clark, Larry and Judy Stout-Reynolds.

Breeder, Sandee White By: Ch Windwalker New York Minute - Glenhaven's  
I'm So Hot I Sizzle.  White, Sandee.

f 36  CROSSFIRE'S ON THE EDGE OF GLORY, TS057784/03,  
The Mood - Ch Pamelot's Curb Appeal.  Hawkins, Kathy.

f 38  WHITEHOUSE'S DAZZLE ME, TS051967/02, 7/7/2011, Bitch.  
Breeder, Judith A. White By: Ch Whitehouse's Hot Damn Here I Am - Ch  
Copperspurs We Got Lucky.  White, Judith A..  (Cindy Fortin, Agent)

f 40  CHERISTAR'S I HIT THE JACKPOT!, TS059942/01, 5/17/2011,  
Bitch.  Breeder, Cherie Mc Daniel, Bonnie Foster and Steve Foster By: Ch  
Circle W Fire This Cat - Ch Mightymites Little Bit Naughty.  Mc Daniel,  
Cherie.

f 42  T'SEAS MI CARIZMAS PASSIONATE CONVENTION, TS064667/01,  
6/22/2011, Bitch.  Breeder, Deborah C. Long, Sandra Davis-Moorwessel and Sherry  
Haynes By: GCH Wannabee It's Hard To Be Me - T'Seas Mi With Passionate  
Carizma.  Long, Deborah C., Sandra Davis-Moorwessel and Sherry Haynes.  (Dr.  
Meryl Green, Agent)  77 Laurells Grade Rd., Salinas, CA  93908

f 44  T'SEAS MI CARIZMAS PASSIONATE Devotion, TS064867/02,  
6/22/2011, Bitch.  Breeder, Deborah C. Long, Sandra Davis-Moorwessel and Sherry  
Haynes By: GCH Wannabee It's Hard To Be Me - T'Seas Mi With Passionate  
Carizma.  Long, Deborah C., Sandra Davis-Moorwessel and Sherry Haynes.

f 46  T'SEAS MI WANNABEE YOUR LOVER GIRL, TS064866/02, 6/18/2011,  
Bitch.  Breeder, Deborah C. Long, Steven J. Hollingsworth By: GCH  
Wannabee It's Hard To Be Me - T'Seas Mi Please Sass Me.  Long, Deborah C.  
and Steven J. Hollingsworth.

2

f 48  AZTEX MARCH-ON CHINA ROSES, TS065072/02, 6/26/2011, Bitch.  
Breeder, C. Smith, D. Bayless and B. Stamm By: Ch Aztex March-On Raising  
the Stakes - Ch Aztex March-On Gypsy Rose.  Smith, C., D. Bayless and B.  
Stamm.

f 80  WHITEHOUSES'S SUGAR FIX, TS051965/03, 6/26/2011, Bitch.  
Breeder, Judith A. White and Cindy Fortin By: Ch Whitehouse's Hot Damn Here I Am - Ch  
Copperspur's Joint Venture.  Reiss, John and Judith White.

1

f 82  CHERISTAR'S BEACH MELODY, TS059942/02, 5/17/2011, Bitch.  
Breeder, Cherie Mc Daniel, Bonnie Foster and Steve Foster By: Ch Circle W  
Fire This Cat - Ch Mightymites Little Bit Naughty.  Thames, Tana, and Cherie  
Mc Daniel.
Best in Futurity 11

Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Futurity 78

MATURITY Judge: Ms. Pam Campbell Dziuk

MINIATURE PINSCHER MATURITY, Dogs


2  m 83 CH ALEIGH SATIN'S FIRE DANCER, TR985287/01, 6/19/2010, Dog. Breeder, Janis Leigh and Judy Stout - Reynolds By: Ch Satin's Fire Cracker - Ch Reh-Pin's I'm A Sensation. Leigh, Janis, and Judy Stout - Reynolds.


m 132 CH AZTEX MARCH-ON VICTORY DANCE, TR999459/01, 8/22/2010, Bitch. Breeder, Laura M. Saunders and Christine M. Smith By: Ch Aztex March-On French Connection - Aztex Jealousy Card. Saunders, Laura M., Christine M. Smith and Barb Stamm.


m 68  TERALEA'S SWEET CHARITY, TS029299/02, 11/1/2010, Bitch.

Best in Maturity___83_____

Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Maturity_____108_____
2012 MINIATURE PINSPCHER CLUB OF AMERICA
MINIATURE PINSPCHERS Judge: Mr. Darryl Vice
Puppy Dogs, 6 months and under 9 months, Black & Rust


MINIATURE PINSPCHERS, Puppy Dogs, 6 months and under 9 months, Red


4


MINIATURE PINSPCHERS, Puppy Dogs, 6 months and under 9 months, Chocolate & Rust


3


MINIATURE PINSPCHERS, Puppy Dogs, 9 months and under 12 months, Chocolate & Rust


MINIATURE PINSPCHERS, Puppy Dogs, 9 months and under 12 months, Red

AB


AB


AB


37 T'SEAS MI WANNABEE YOUR LOVER BOY, TS064866/01, 6/18/2011, Dog. Breeder: Deborah C. Long, Steven J. Hollingsworth, By: GCH Wannabee It's Hard To Be Me - T'Seas Mi Please Sass Me. Long, Deborah C. and Steven J. Hollingsworth. (Dr. Merlyn Green, Agent) 77 Laurells Grade Rd., Salinas, CA 93908

43 T'SEAS MI WANNABEE YOUR LOVER BOY, TS064866/01, 6/18/2011, Dog. Breeder: Deborah C. Long, Steven J. Hollingsworth, By: GCH Wannabee It's Hard To Be Me - T'Seas Mi Please Sass Me. Long, Deborah C. and Steven J. Hollingsworth. (Dr. Merlyn Green, Agent) 77 Laurells Grade Rd., Salinas, CA 93908


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Dogs, 12 months and under 18 months


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Bred by Exhibitor Dogs

MOVE UP


43 T'SEAS MI WANNABEE YOUR LOVER BOY, TS064866/01, 6/18/2011, Dog. Breeder: Deborah C. Long, Steven J. Hollingsworth, By: GCH Wannabee It's Hard To Be Me - T'Seas Mi Please Sass Me. Long, Deborah C. and Steven J. Hollingsworth. (Dr. Merlyn Green, Agent) 77 Laurells Grade Rd., Salinas, CA 93908


3  MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Bitches, 6 months and under 9 months, Black & Rust


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Open Dogs, Red


Winners Dog____11______ Reserve_____37_____ Points__________

Dogs__________


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Bitches, 6 months and under 9 months, Red


4  6  RIO RUN ROMANCE WITH MON CHERI, TS058226/01, 8/8/2011, Bitch.Breeder: Gayle Fraser, By: Ch ShadowmistMurphy's Romance - Norchar Merced Murphy's Romance - Norchar Mercedes Del Rio.  Fraser,Gayle.

3  MARLEX KISA SPITFIRE, TS073102/03, 8/26/2011, Bitch. Breeder: Armando Angelbello, By: Ch Altanero Barnstormer - Ch Sargon's Cash N Bold And Beautiful. Angelbello, Armando


30  SPIVA'S DARK AND DELICIOUS, TS047028/01, 6/12/2011, Bitch. Breeder: Joan P. Spiva, By: Ch Spiva'sClassie CoCo - Spiva's Black Beauty. Spiva, Joan P. (Kim Swilling, Agent) 12672 Blakely Lane, Sanger, TX 76266


34  CARIZMA'S IT'S HARD TO BE A LADY, TS067287/01, 5/13/2011, Bitch. Breeder: Sherry Haynes and Sandra Davis-Moorwessel, By: GCH Wannabee It's Hard To Be Me - GCH Carizma's Lady In Red. Haynes, Sherry and Sandra Davis-Moorwessel. (Sherry Haynes &/or Sandra Davis Moorwessel


38  WHITEHOUSE'S DAZZLE ME, TS051967/02, 7/7/2011, Bitch. Breeder: Judith A. White, By: Ch Whitehouse's Hot Damn Here I Am - Ch Copperspurs We Got Lucky. White, Judith A. (Cindy Fortin, Agent)

40  CHERISTAR'S I HIT THE JACKPOT!, TS059942/01, 5/17/2011, Bitch. Breeder: Cerie Mc Daniel, Bonnie Foster and Steve Foster, By: Ch Circle W Fire This Cat - Ch Mightymites Little Bit Naughty. Mc Daniel, Cerie

42  T'SEAS MI CARIZMAS PASSIONATE CONVENTION, TS064667/01, 6/22/2011, Bitch. Breeder: Deborah C. Long, Sandra Davis-Moorwessel and Sherry Haynes, By: GCH Wannabee It's Hard To Be Me - T'Seas Mi With Passionate Carизма. Long, Deborah C., Sandra Davis-Moorwessel and Sherry Haynes. (Dr. Merlyn Green, Agent) 77 Laurells Grade Rd., Salinas, CA 93908

44  T'SEAS MI CARIZMAS PASSIONATE DEVOTION, TS064867/02, 6/22/2011, Bitch. Breeder: Deborah C. Long, Sandra Davis-Moorwessel and Sherry Haynes, By: GCH Wannabee It's Hard To Be Me - T'Seas Mi With Passionate Carизма. Long, Deborah C., Sandra Davis-Moorwessel and Sherry Haynes.


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Bitches, 12 months and under 18 months


PATAPIN SWEET ABIGAIL, TS078461/01, 2/1/2011, Bitch. Breeder: Patricia Gauthier, By: Bentwater Back In The Game - Patapin Sweet Caroline. Gauthier,Patricia. (Cindy Fortin, Agent)

SPIVA'S TIGHT FIT JEANS, TS039338/01, 12/1/2010, Bitch. Breeder: Joan P. Spiva, By: Ch Spiva's Jack In The Box - Spiva's Dazzling Mabelleine. Spiva,Joan P. (Kim Swilling, Agent) 12672 Blakely Lane, Sanger, TX 76266

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Amateur / Owner / Handler Bitches

**MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Open Bitches, Black & Rust**

1. **CARIZMA'S OOP'S I DID IT AGAIN, TR943304/01, 7/29/2009**, Bitch. Breeder: Yvonne Kall, By: Carizma's Tall Dark and Handsome - Kall-Me Midnight Maneuvers. Haynes, Sherry and Sandra Davis-Moorwessel. (Sherry Haynes &/or Sandra Davis Moorwessel)


**MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Open Bitches, Chocolate & Rust**


**MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Open Bitches, Red**


**MINIATURE PINSCHERS, American Bred Bitches**


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Veteran Dogs

First Place Veteran Dog____71_____

WINNERS BITCH_____66_____  RESERVE_____46_____  POINTS__________

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Veteran Bitches

First Place Veteran Bitch____144_____

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, BEST OF BREED COMPETITION

First Place Veteran Bitch____144_____

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, BEST OF BREED COMPETITION


**AB**


**90** **GCH EM'S JETSTAR**, TR841183/01, 12/29/2008, Dog. Breeder: Emma Hanson, By: Ch Timbearcreek All Shook Up CDX, RE - Em's Angel Fire. Rosenbaum, Ann, Barb Erb and Connie Timmerman. (Connie Timmerman, Agent) 40392 State Hwy 22, St. Peter, MN 56082


**105** **GCH WANNABEE IT'S HARD TO BE ME**, TR623060/01, 2/15/2007, Dog. Breeder: Carole and Ken Rerko, By: Ch Wannabee Stouthearted - Ch Shorewoods Rain Delay. Haynes, Sherry and Sandra Davis-Moorwessel. (Sherry Haynes &/or Sandra Davis Moorwessel


**107** **CH WANNABEE BIKER BARNEY**, TR999567/01, 7/23/2010, Dog. Breeder: Carole Rerko, By: Ch Wannabee Biker Boy - Ch Wanabee I'm Easy-Just Ask. Haynes, Sherry and Sandra Davis-Moorwessel. (Sherry Haynes &/or Sandra Davis Moorwessel


**109** **CH COPPERSPURS FOUR TEN'S TO WIN**, TR833183/03, 11/30/2008, Dog. Breeder: Ruth Tarlton and John Beall, By: Ch Nevaeh Red Cloud of Tall Oaks - Ch Beall's Ellie V Copperspur. Fortin, Cindy.


119  **GCH DYNASTY'S HOME ON THE RANGE**, TR897455/01, 8/2/2009, Dog. Breeder: Helen Chrysler Greene, By: Ch Dynasty's Still In The Game- Ch Dynasty's Cowgirl. Greene, Helen Chrysler


120  **CH EM'S DON'T TELL MY HUSBAND**, TR972482/03, 4/14/2010, Bitch. Breeder: Susan Wulfekuhl and Emma Hanson, By: Ch Em's Mr. O'Ryan - Em's Rivera. Bondarenko, Paula and Emma Hanson.


134 CH RISINGSTAR'S AVATAR @ ILLUSION, TR916329/03, 8/13/2009, Bitch. Breeder: Carol and Jon Dry, By: Ch Maraven Pop Idol - Ch Risingstar American Anthem. Knapp, Lynn.


140 CH PAMELOT'S CURB APPEAL, TR712399/02, 12/31/2007, Bitch. Breeder: Judy Watts ad Pamela Dehetre, By: Ch Nevaeh Red Cloud of Tall Oaks - Ch Altanero Woman Of The Year. Hawkins, Kathy and Pamela Dehetre.


144 CH BEALLS ELLIE V COPPERSPUR, TR130392/01, 6/18/2003, Bitch. Breeder: Ruth L. Tarlton, By: Ch Labell High Speed Chase - Ch Copperspurs One Tough Twist. Tarlton, Ruth L.


Best of Breed ____97_____

Best of Winners____11_____

Best of Opposite Sex____116_____

Select Dog____87_____

Select Bitch____142_____

Award of Merit __91__

Award of Merit ___109__

Award of Merit ___111__

Award of Merit ____148__

Best Puppy from the Regular Puppy Classes____11_____

Best Bred By Exhibitor ____66_____

NON-REGULAR CONFORMATION CLASSES - MULTIPLE ENTRIES

STUD DOGS

2  121  CH RISINGSTAR U CAN'T MAKE ME, TR916304/02, 8/1/2009, Dog. Breeder: Carol Dry and Jon Dry, By: Ch Trotwood's Hot Lead - Ch RisingStar Ulterior Motives. Stumm, Deborah L. and Carol Dry.

CORRECTED CATALOG ADDITION


BROOD BITCHES


CONFORMATION BRACE


PARADE OF CHAMPIONS AND TITLEHOLDERS


OBEDIENCE Judge: Mrs. Janice Anthes

OBEDIENCE TITLING CLASSES
OBEDIENCE BEGINNER NOVICE B CLASS


1st Place__6 / 189____2nd Place____5 / 188___

OBEDIENCE NOVICE CLASS A


1st Place___7 / 183___

OBEDIENCE NOVICE CLASS B


OBEDIENCE NOVICE CLASS B


1st Place___10 / 183.5___2nd Place_______3rd Place______4th Place

OBEDIENCE TITLING CLASSES
GRADUATE NOVICE CLASS


OBEDIENCE OPEN CLASS A


OBEDIENCE OPEN CLASS B


OBEDIENCE VETERAN CLASS


OBEDIENCE UTILTY A CLASS


1st Place____ 2nd Place____ 3rd Place____

HIGHEST SCORING DOG IN THE REGULAR CLASSES____ 10____
OBEDIENCE BRACE CLASS


RALLY NOVICE CLASS A


r 8  BLUEHEN'S BLACK MARKET, RN, TP081922/01, 8/16/2000, Dog. Breeder, Norma D. Cacka, By: Ch Bonelli's Keepsake Fo Bluehen-Bluehen's Lilblackseal. Cacka-Williams, Patricia and Norma C. Cacka.

RALLY NOVICE CLASS B

r 9  TIMLINE SOUL SISTER KASSANDRA CGC, TR905920/02, 5/16/2009, Bitch. Breeder, Noma Detweiler and Connie Timmerman, By: Ch Em's Mr. O'Ryan-Ch Timeline Little Sister. Zawada, David C. and Dixie L.
RALLY ADVANCED CLASS B


1st Place__99__

RALLY EXCELLENT CLASS B

AB


1st Place__12 / 96 ____2nd Place__3 / 72____3rd Place____